
PAINLESS 
ACCESS 
CONTROL
Just ask Robert Spiker, owner 
of Bellingham Lock and  
Security in Bellingham, MA



“The majority of access controls, when you install them, 
involve downloading software,” he explains. “Inevitably, the 
company’s IT guy has to be there, but IT guys get busy and 
often aren’t there. And while networking is still possible, 
not all projects need networking. The First Choice Access8 
Access Control System is an 8-door controller with a 
touchscreen made for these types of conditions and work 
whether you need networking or more importantly, when you 
don’t need it.”

Spiker’s business takes him throughout Massachusetts where 
he is based and as far as Florida. Like many locksmiths, he 

is a one-person show, with 
no website, hours listed on 
search engines as “open 
Mon-Sunday 24 hours” 
and making his living from 
referrals. 

In his job, he needs to know 
a little about everything, but 
everything about access and 
locks. 

“I learn each and every day, and one thing that is very 
important is having a stand-alone product like the Access8 
readily available to people who need something simple and 
fast,” he points out. “When you’re done installing it, you 
can program right there on the board itself. Access levels, 
scheduling, the fob cards – it’s all there. Simple, effective 
and what every locksmith should keep in the bag of solutions 
when networking isn’t immediately needed. And believe it or 
not, there’s plenty of situations that fit that model.”

Age of the Customer

In the age of letting the customers do it themselves, Spiker 
is seeing a growing business around helping customers 
take their first steps toward access control without needing 
sophisticated software, and then letting them walk on their 
own.

“I’m always there when they need help of course,” he says 
because he serves both large and small customers. “But 
having a product like Access8 gets them up and running on 
their own quickly. It makes my job that much more fulfilling.”

The Access8 Door Control System is an ideal security and 
safety solution for churches, small schools, day care centers, 
senior centers, and office buildings – key markets served by 
security professionals like Spiker.

Mike Barron, National Sales Representative at First Choice 
Building Products who offers Access8, says, “Fast, efficient, 
and profitable – the Access8 Door Control System is just 
what locksmiths were looking for in specific fast-track 
applications.”

The First Choice Access8 Control System was actually 
designed as a niche product to serve smaller venues that 
need access control fast. An eight-door access control panel 
that quickly interfaces to card readers and operates with 
a mobile credential application is the heart of the system. 
In addition to its ergonomic touch screen, Access8 control 
systems can, when necessary, be easily programmed over a 
network using Windows 10 based software included in the 
package. Or, as Spiker points out, just used “as is.”

Access8 works with all standard readers, keypads, key fobs, and smart phones, making the transition 
smooth and easy.

On-board wiring diagrams are available for readers, RTE connections, maglocks, etc. Additional 
wiring diagrams and product catalogs can be added using the on-board USB port.

Perfect for:  Churches, Schools, Hospitals, Businesses, Storefronts, and Senior Living.

When you need 
access control 

fast, just call your 
locksmith who has

Programming is easy with 
Access8



“Having Access8 in my bag just gives me more 
flexibility in handling the work that comes my way,” 
he adds. “In fact, it’s more often user error that is 
the result of a call on the product – that, or they 
just need some education. 
Like I said, Access8 is simple.”

“For example, you don’t have to program each card; you can 
do a bulk enroll like the more sophisticated systems,” Spiker 
says. “Another nice thing is it is an 8-door system, but if you 
needed to add more than eight, you simply link the controllers 
together using the remote PC software to control them. 
Or you don’t (in other words, simply run them individually). 
It’s really all about the customer needs. Access8 bends to 
those needs rather than the customer having to bend to the 
product.”

Barron adds that Access8 systems feature the latest SD 
storage technology as well, providing an incredible amount of 
storage for holding card numbers.

Access8 is Your First Choice

“My first client was a maintenance company that needed 
control of his doors,” Spiker says, “but didn’t need more than 
that. I showed him this system and that was it. Now, three 
years later, the system continues working without fail. It was 
perfect for them – they wanted quick control over the front 
door, back door and IT room. They can exert control off the 
pad or their computer. Simple.”

Spiker is building his business through success stories like 
this. The Access8 software also give him the capability of 
assigning entry to people – not just doors. “I like the idea of 
installing it and being done with it,” he admits. His business is 
focused on commercial, and he is part of numerous service 
provider networks which feed him opportunities.

Find out more. 
 
Contact us for a complete demonstration today. 

With Access8, your security experience is revolutionized through:

Manage multiple door ID’s, schedules, 
different access levels, and more from the 

state-of-the-art touchscreen display with on-
board controller software.

Access8 supports all standard readers, key 
pads, key fobs, and smart phones.

Use the Free Access8 software for remote 
access control management right from your 

Windows 10 PC.

Integrated Touchscreen Controls Device Compatibility Software Customization

A Better Security Solution
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